Street in a Day

District heating for low energy, sustainable housing
Christian Engel - Thermaflex
Wörgl in Tyrol/Austria
Waste heat from Tirol Milch dairy & Biomass
Low Energy houses: Wörgl in Tyrol/Austria

Carefree Heat

Affordable houses

Designed for a social housing developer
Low Energy houses

DH & cold water under the buildings

Connection to DH Wörgl
Natural building materials

20 houses

Heating index:
25 kWh/m²a
Pioneering technology
Experienced partner in co-creating Tailor made solutions
Technical Insulation
Pre-insulated Pipes
Thermal Energy Networks
taking care of energy and the environment
Thinking different – serving operator, end user and the environment
Long lasting partnerships for sustainability
Future Generations
Let’s connect
Get more information:
Christian Engel  c.engel@thermaflex.com